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mining investments. Still iMR. BEAUSOLEIL’S OPINION.

A week of so ago reports were freely 
sent out from Tory twirce» to the effect 
that several Liberal; memb«*»{roin,Qu4- 
bee province would “bolt” on 
settlement. Shortly afterwards these 
sanguine Tory correspondent^ .were com
pelled to reduce the dimensions of the 
“bolt” they bad discovered until there 

nothing left of it but Mr. Beau- 
NOwStr.

v J- m IS STLsssræspsr**--- «.jpsç™*» tzjzL.
Sidered. Those figures,'T* it remember- the Globe, “whether Mr. Edison would ground and inaugurating the recon- ! 
ed, applied only to West Australia and give such an answer to-day, and an j structon of the tramways of the city | 
the Trail Creek district of British Co- absolute surety that he would not ven- for the application of the cable system, i 
lumbia, a fact;of which “L. T. P.” loses ture to prophesy for five years ahead.” I Under the operations now commenced 
sight. Stated in the form of a ptopor- One may reasonably ask why greater 21 miles of track are to be .converted 
tien, the facts cited by the Globe ceti distances should not be^overcomc in frem horse to cable- traction, while pro- 
tainly do show that the British investor the near future when the, 26 miles be- j vision is made for the addition of 15 
has neglected to a large extent a. prom- .tween Niagara Falls and Buffalo has mfiea when necessary. Unlike Glasgow, 
ising field for investment—whether from not been found tbo great an obstacle. : Edinburgh does not take the tramways 
prejudice or ignorance does not mat- The development of the transmission under municipal control, but leases 
ter, only it fa open to any person t » idea may mean much for this province, them to a company, and it is stated that 
supply his own theory. Here are the which is pre-emently the land of wa- > thla scheme is found very beneficial to 
facts as stated: 731 West Australian ter power. Hundreds of active currents . the city-s revenues.
mines with an agregate capital of $380.- in British Columbia could be chained j —------------,---------
COO,000, and with an agregate dividend and made to furnish electrical force 1 A few weeks ago â commissioner was 
of $1,105,000 to their credit, have nc- * much more easily than Niagara. Cheap appointed by the Dominion government 
qurred so prominet a place in the in power would do a great deal for min- j to investigate the charge that George 
vestment world of London that they ing and for many other industries with OuUlet, M.P. for West Northumberland, 
take a special corner to themselvev on which the margin of expense would . fa effect bribed the postmaster of 
the stock exchange. On the other hand, otherwise seriously interfere. British 
two Trail Grek mines with a capi.t.l Columbians may well wish that the pro

gress in this line shquld continue. , x

THE VISITING MINISTERS;

Victorians have good cause to be in
terested iq the visit of the two Domin
ion ministers who are expected to arrive 
to day, and to tender them a cordial 
welcome. Thé mere fact that their 
wish to discharge their ministerial du
ties Efficiently leads them to journey to 
th# province at this unfavorable season 
of the year should bespeak for them a 
hearty reception. No one can fail to 
notice the contrast betwen the indiffer
ence .of past administrations and the 
anxiety of the present ministers to give 
proper attention to western needs, and 
the people of the west will not be slow 
to mark their appreciaton of the 
change. Apart from this, Victoria has 
special cause for a feeling of gratitude 
towards the Hon. Mr. Davies. When 
this city was suffering from Ottawa in
justice and neglect that gentleman

Clotting Is-always Satisfactory. ♦
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Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and 
guarantee card in the pocket. a wtle *

Their materials are all good and every seam is sewn with the h,,. Î 
linen thread. Shorey’s Clothing is cut on such a variety of pattern1 * 
that any figure can.be perfectly fitted. All Shorey’s Bicycle <2 ♦ 
and Spnng and Fall Overcoats are Waterproofed by the Rigby PrJ 1 
ahd no extra charge for it y ess %

All dealers sell Shorey’s Clothing now because their customer, ♦ 
tnsrst on having it. s ♦
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land announces- that he favors the settle- 
■ ment, that he is anxioue-to see it given 

fair trial, and that in hii opinion no 
would have been able
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pear Bn ter tallied. 
Will Find

a
other politician 
to terminate the dispute as successfully 
as Mr. Laurier has done. Mr. Beau- 
soleil’s- announcement must be" a bitter 

those among our Tory

B. C. MINES. and the greatest amount of
To \tiie Editor: I notice that you came t0 those who did the fool 

quote from the Toronto Globe a portion °“?nn» remedial legislation, 
of an article which ascribes to prejudice legislation^ fn 
the preference shown by English eapi- talk is the only thing to quiet 
talist» for South African and West ter. If the Conservative party ]< 
Australian mines to these of Rritieh making such a noise with his 'ait 

. Columbia. .,wbde tbere are no discoverable hr
Facts do not warrant sech a state- be ,lnc! tbat is being sjjj-

, . ... medial legislation may for -, ■ment Thin year English capitalists j comfc in foP Jhe a
Lave had dozens of experts in Brit isp ! Boniface is fanatic enough to J 
Co-umbia who haye examined hmfareds acyfh;ng. He thinks that thj 
of prospects in the Kootenay district of hig life is t0 re8tore se , l 
and have acnuired for their principals t0 Manitoba, but if he works for 
aU those they considered worth buying drcd yéars he will never ■!

J 1 : ' schools in Manitoba.
suit wül be that a great deal of British who are anxious to assoc-ian 8 1

ttare ™m be i taFee aid cmStable out are t,*

tive party might very well examine Z 
condition of the: ground before th 
to- camp on it.

The school question is a eloseil inci I 
dent; we imagine that it is through with 
and everybody who plays with the guJ 
powder will get burned. For once the 
people of the country were quite willing 
to stay with the hierarchy until everyone 
was: tired. Ordinarily the church

trouble 
act of

-ihrûugb&

i
disappointment to 
friends who have entertained fond hopes 
of seeing the school question create fur
ther trouble, with a chance of party ad
vantage for them. The last prop of 
their beautiful scheme has been remov
ed and the pleasing structuré of hopes 
they had erected comes tumbling about 

The cranks and schemers 
moment that the settle- 

more

Chippewa Falls, W 
fusion reigns in Chid 
and the alarmed peori 

effort to save the
_____rming waters. Tl
: ,*nd drays rushed hitti 

■ day and the streets j 
f various kinds of me 

the sided

Gobourg to retire in order that the mat-
s OBmem

ber’s brother might get the post. Now 
the same commissioner is investigating 
another charge of the same nature 
against Mr. Gufllet, to wit 
that hé purchased the retirement at 
Cobourg# to make way for one McAl
lister, a friend of Mr. Guillet’s.

- aggregating $3,000,000 have paid $412,- 
000 in, dividends, yet Trail Creek stocks 
are totally unknown to the same stock 
exchange. In fact, only one Kootenay 
stock, the Hall Mines Company, is there 
listed. Neither the Globe nor the Times 
had any idea of comparing British Co 
lumbia minet, in their present stage of 
development with such famous wealth' 
producers as 
Mount Morgan and the" Ferreira; the. 
question simply is whether the Koote
nay district does hot merit more atten
tion from the Londoners in proportion to 
that devoted to West Australia. It must 
be kept in mind that London capital 
did not wait for the fatter country to 
produce big payers of dividends before 
seeking investment- there; it went in 
with a rush when, results were purely 
speculative. And, as “L. T, P.” says, 
there was much “wildcatting” done in 
West Australia—probably a good deal 
worse than anything that has occurred 
in' Trail Creek or the Slocan. If Lon
don capital was not led by prejudice to 
“go it blind” very largely in West 
A ustralia, while it fights shy of a test
ed district like Kootenay, we Can find 
no other theory to account for the phe- 

It apjpeàr^ to"hs that", “L. T. 
P.” is too much inclined to belittle .the 
mineral resources e$. "the Kotenqy dis
trict—which is at, least as bad a fault 
as the tendency to brag and bluster 
displayed in some quarters. There is

cry
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is abandoned an

their ears.
who cry. at one
ment gives the Manitoba Cathohcs 
than the remedial bUl would have given, 
and at the next that the settlement is an 

Catholics, may as 
sBence; their efforts 

like Mr.

> BARBERS OF INDIA.

The barber of India is a man of muph 
importance. He has a shop and does 
not solicit customers .bg,,signs or synr 
bols. The Hindoo barbie 
few words. His principle is a silent 
tcuigue and strict attention to business. 
Ir the tourist in India observes closely 
the stream of life seen on the streets, 
he will now and then notice- a man "of 
quiet demeanor, strolling along near the 
bazaars, carrying a smaH bag or rolled 
up bundle under his arm, apparently 
not very solicitions of the attention of 
the passers-by. This is the Hindoo bar
ber. He does not, like his Chinese com
peer, ring any bell or utter any cry. 
Quietly he goes along, more like a phil
osopher vthan a shaver of men. But, 
despite thé fact that he has no shop or 

strenuously championed her cause and lacks pomp, he, hiwever, holds a die- 
did what lay within his power to se tinguished position among his country^ 
cure a remedy. He" was successful in

the Broken Hill, tneinjustice to the same 
well subside into 
fl'fa' aii' in vain.
Precdergaist of Manitoba and Mr. Beau
soleil of Quebec unite with Goldwi 
Smith and Principal Grant in approval 
of -he settlement, there is little chance 
of small critics and narrow-minded fa
natics stirring up further trouble over 
the matter. The people in general have In
come so tired of the school question that 

reasonable mode of settlement 
meet with a welcome. Those 

that the Br
and

ness
ia a tumult. Thousa 
anxiously waiting f< 
groups of fifty or mon 
the situation at every 
is- expected and nott 
the greater danger la; 
changing of the river 
This danger is more 
it can plainly be sec 

never cut its way

When men pnt from some of them.
In years to come—for it tàkes year» 

to develop a new mining country—the 
product of the precious metals of Brit
ish Columbia may compare favorably 
with that of West Australia, or even 
South Africa. At the present time 
however,,, for the Globe and Roaslaud; 
papers to indulge in any such compari
son is to make them appear ridiculous 
in the eyes, of mining. men who hâve 
travelled the world‘for mines andi have 
a personal knowledge of the mines ot 
every country.

Some of the Slocan- mines, are rich’ 
and exceedingly- promising, but it Is too 
sc*n to predict that any- of them will ap
proach the Broken Hill mine in' New 

men. „ South Wales, which has paid over fifty
a substantial measure, too, and the The Hindoo barter visits certain fam- millions of dollars i* dfvidendls..
^ c xr- . • , ,, , , . iliés regularly every morning early: Hie As for gold mme3, it is imposiwe to New York Dec 2—The «nhmnv™
peop o ic oria s ou d not forget , seryarit announces his presence and he «»y vyftat may- be found fit British Col- cable company between New York oitv 
that since the time when he rose m j comes in every morning with a salàatii uittBiy-fbaf tiii» is certain, that so- far as: god Hayti: is" completed and was opened 
foriiament to speak on their behalf they , and a itmorping habit.” You sfcafitm;n- known rthérèf has net yet one been open- ta the public at midnight for the tram 
have had less to complain of in the way ] comfortably oat on the verandah. Thq, éd Ufr' Whiffl ;<fan be seriously consid- mission of messages to Hayti and other
of ill-treatmmt Mr Daxies lives in barber unrolls his Uttle bundle, display- ered fir^ cfaâs, or even second class places in the West Indies. The cable

, . ■; ing two or three razors, a pair of scis- compared with the Mount Morgan mine- approaches New York bv wav of Chnev
the extreme east of Canada, but with 90rg, a small Iron instrument to cut the Queensland; which pays steadily- island and Brooklyn. À circular issued
him, as with any other man of broad nails, a piece of leather for stropping $250,000 a month and which to B» palm- this afternoon states that the main of-
mind, the question of locality has no and a little brass cup, which he fills with ’c!it (far8 paid for two years $500,000 a ffee of the company is at No 1 Broad

,, , K(X)temr does n°t Possess ei ^-t As a prjvate member of 1>ar.’ cold water-hot water is rarely used. month »n ore ^which assayed over sis street, where the Commercial Cable
the greatest mines in the world, bût it - he was readv to do battle on He cames n0 brash tlyT lathering the ounces of gold to the-ton. No doubt the company has its office and that
has some marvellously good mines al- ' v . . y . . face. In the country towns he does.not Mount, Morgan is a phenomenal1 gold sages will also be accepted at all Postal

behalf of either east or west against m- eyen use soap. After stropping the ra- mine; and has not its equal anywhere. Telegraph Company offices throughout 
justice; as a nember of the govern- zor he wets, y our face and commences *>ut in West Australia, where there has the country.
ment he may be depended on to display ' his shaving operations. A few light an enormous inflation and' many Peculiar interest attaches to the eom-
the same wide sympathv He .àlso‘1 touches of the razor, hardly felt,, and the ^iM cats flouted, as in Trail Oeek. pletion of the United States and Havti

I whole thing is done in less time than it there are many properties now working Telegraph and Cable Company’s cable
takes to tell it. After shaving he rubs wMeh yferd over three ounces: of gold tp from the fact that the attorney general

a large number of our people,* the palm of bis hand over your face for ttiv ton of on?, shell as Hannan’’», Great applied to the United States court for
who will for their own sakes, contribute two or three minutes. In this manner Boulder, Lake- View, Lady Shenton. Hit an injunction to prohibit the company
to iis"success as fully as possible ', It is he polishes your face to such a degree 0I" Miss, Ivan-hoe, etc;, and there are from prosecuting its project, it being ai- 
a oublie as well as a nrivntp rlutv nf.' that you are surprised when you look In d“z.e”s of others equa'lly rush upon lodged that the company under this name

p one as wen as a private cuny or the glass; in fact) your ! own face would which stamp mills are being erected so was a mere cloak for the operations of a
make a fairly good glass for some other the gold output- of West Australia foreign company. The allegation was

is certain- to^ soon rapidly^ increase. denied, however, and a declaration made
•* 5*"-.’™“? African mines have How | that the company was a bona fide Am- 

a yield of forty- million dollars a year. .- ericas one and that its object was to es- 
Vt haf,-therefore, is- the use of comparing tsbèiah a competing service;
British Columbia with its two million '
gold output With S'outh Africa 7 It "s 
like comparing a dollar with a twenty- 
dr.llar gold’ piece. To show the absurd
ity at this- time of any person claiming 
equally as rich mines in British Colum
bia as there are im South Africa I wilt 
refer to two in each country. The Le 
Roi has paid this yéar in dividends 
$175,000. The War Eagle has paid 
$55,000. These are the best two divi
dend; paying gold mines in British Col
umbia up to date: As examples of pay
ing mines in South Africa I will take 
the Ferreira and the Robinson. The 
Ferreira has an eighty-stamp mill. Its 
capital is $450',000; Since September 
1894, it has paid dividends amounting 
to 455 per cent on its capital. Its last 
quarterly return shows a net profit of 
$420,000 for three months, which is at 
the rate of 374’ per cent, 
its capital.

The Robinson has been paying 
motrely' for many years and still 
tine es to do So, Its net profit for the 
list "three months, was over $500,000 
so it may be said as a matter of fact 
that one gold mine in South Africa is 
making more then all the gold mines of 
,British Columbhr put together. These 
-facts should teach us to show a little 
modesty We all have great faith that 
British Columbia will eventually make 
its mark is the mining world, but to 
bring this about work and not brag is 
what is wanted'. A number of 
paying big dividends will draw an al
most unlimited quantity of capital into 
this country. What M. de Marais, 
the French government expect, informed 
the Rossland Miner, is the attitude of 
the French people is true also of the 
British people, namely, “when a few 
more mines have paid dividends they 
will invest pretty largely."

The .Globe’s complaint ‘tttat the British 
Colombia mines are not quoted on the 
London stock exchange is sttrprisng 
coming from an intelligent paper. Near- 
fa all the mining companies in British 
Columbia have no working capital when 
formed, and depend from hand to mouth 
wj the sale of stock to the outside pub- 
hc. Such companies are never listed on 
European stock boards.

British capitalists are not prejudiced 
against the mines of any country 
Wherever on expert examination they 
believe they can make a profitable pur 
chase they invest, and where they are of 

contrary opinion they keep out of it.
There .s nothing objectionable about 
this. Business considerations, and not 
sentiment, govern the investment ol 
capital everywhere. l.T P

Victoria, December* 1.

Is a man of

fa try

can
miles of ice gorge whl 
its bed. Experts bel id 
soon become anchored I 
the river. In this cfJ 
flow out around it. II 
in this event lies dix 
town. Three thousad 
namite arrived this d 
have been at work j 
along the river. The] 
up the gorge has so fal 
the situation. A red 
this morning that thd 
Falls, fifteen miles fr] 
broken away, permit 
water upon the town I 
ager Irvine, of the C. J 
discredits the story, d 
considerable eons tern J 
will be much worry tn 
An - estimate of the \ 
ready in this city arub 
country above it eamj 
it is believed that a 
dollars has already be<

wear-
laity and gets what it desires 

but this lime the laity wearied the 
hierarchy, and will stay with them until 
the end of the piece—Toronto Star.

any
sure to
Who are most concerned say

heartiness accept it as disposing satis
factorily of a troublesome dispute

!

NEW SUBMARINE CABLE.

Between New York and Hayti Now 
Open for Business.

“PROJECTED” FRANCE.

who sometimes venture 
suffering

nomenbn.Protectionists
‘ to represent Great Britain as 

under free trade should peruse 
terest the following remarks from the 
Foreign* and Colonial Importer: Ger
man competition is not the only bugbear 
of French trade, England is anothei 
dangerous rival. Wnile German com
mercial travellers are taking away 
French custom on land, the Union Jack 
Is driving the French tri-color from off 

M. Charles Roux, the emi 
Marseilles, having

with in-

/

no reason to go to an extreme in either 
direction.

ready developed, and certainly will de
velop many more quite as good, if not 
better. A district that can boast of 
the Silver King, the Slocan Star, the 
Le Roi and the War-Eagle has no 
need to fear for its future. To repeat 
a remark previously made, Kootenay 
will develop without London aid if nec
essary; the stage at which it has now 
arrived makes that a matter of cer
tainty, Nobody is “complaining" that 
English capital has in the past been, di
rected elsewhere; all that has been done 
is to note the facts .as they stand,

THEY’VE REACH:the seas.
nent member for
been appointed by the committee on 
ways and means reporter on the esti
mates of She commerce department for 
1897 has taken this opportunity fo* 
surveying the situation of French trade. 
M Charles Roux does not wish to be 
an alarmist, but he finds that French 
trade is lagging further and further be
hind that of England, and that Fran 
as a commercial country « now dis
tanced by Germany. The French mer
chant navy and French ports show no 
improvement, while those of competing 
countries tre advancing by giant strides. 
In 1895 the trade of Great Britain was 

threefold that of France. Ger- 
is extending at a trem- 

has developed

Burglars Secure $4 
Watches and

comes here on a mission of peculiar in
terest to

Nanaimo, Dec. 2.—I 
the sloré of W. T. Li 
and stole $400 worth 
cutlery and $15 in cas 
by breaking the lock o

DOESN’T GET TI

citizens to give their aid in the mütter 
of the sealing and fishing industri^.and person, 
their proper regulation. Hon. - Mr. For his daily service he receives ..,70 
Blair has in the past had no similar -cents a mouth. A single shave is one
t”1-- w,,h'"‘,“r* «wy-e *“ jïÆ’s,'0.:ha,r
affect the people of the province and The barber is also the village surgeon, 
the city, but his visit will be none the; He performs bleeding, cupping and un
less welcome..’ His success in adyunis- dertakes surgical operations. It is he 
taring the affairs of his own province who bores the girls ears and' noses for

-V» » -*• isrü
as the head bf a department at Ottawa, ; acts as a go-between in marriages. No 
are well enough known to most British | religious rite can be performed without 
Columbians. There is good reason to' the presence of the family barber. At
believe that the visit of the two minis- I bîrtb of a the barber carries

wriu _ lo. * u c ■ j . , ' tl^e good news to the relatives of thetors will result .in benefit to themselves fami]y. He plays an important part at
and to the people of the province, arid [ a wedding, it being his part to dfess
it lies with the latter tut make "it as ! the groom. ' On the occasion of a ftiner-

j al the barber shaves the head's of the- 
living and the dead. So great is his 
power and influence in religious cere
monies that a Hindoo mourner is not 
considered clean until he is touched by 
a barber.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

h Man Who Found thj 
Cronin to go T"i

MR. GAMBLE’S LETTER. WBYLER’S LATEST GAME.!i Chicago, Dec. 2.—Tn 
Rosch, who found the 
Cronin in a sewer, to] 
ward of $5,000 offered n 
leg to the conviction o] 
has been dismissed by 
court held that finding 
not1 evidence leading tl 
of the ramrd-erers.

I. : He is Destroying Everything in an At
tempt to Starve Maceo.

Cincinnati, Dec. 2.—A special to the 
Commercial Tribune from Key West 
says: Weyler’s threat that fie would 
starve Maceo out seems likely to lie 
carried out, as from all reports from 
Mariel, near where Weyler is now at 
work, the work of destruction is being 
carried out fully. The Spanish army 
sweeps everything before it. killing 
beeves that it cannot use, burning cane- 
fields and small stores with their pry- 
visions, and leaving a wide waste of ruin 
and desolation in its wake, 
vainly implore Weyler to leave them 
provisions* to keep them alive, but hi* 
brutal officers refuse them with oaths 
and insulting words, if not worse.
300 refugees have come into Mariel 
since Weyler went out this last time, ali 
giving the same story of plunder, rapine 
and murder of the Spaniards.

A Spanish guerilla captain nam’ d Co 1- 
zaso is accused of murdbring over 
hundred persons in the valleys south of 
Mariel during the latter part of Novem
ber. In one instance tie is accused of 
confining a number of women and girls 
in a church, and after they had boon re
peatedly abused and' maltreated by hi* 
men, burned the building with them in

Many other outrages, all as horrible, 
are charged to him- a-ncT his companion*.

Those who read Mr. Gamble’s letter 
tj> the public works department in re 
the Point Ellice bridge must naturally 
wonder why a public official should so 
far indulge in misrepresentation and ex
aggeration. Surely in such a case an 
exact, adherence to the truth and an 
avoidance of twisted arguments are es
pecially called for. Yet we find Mr. 
Gamble gravely telling the department 
that if the city were allowed to com
plete the bridge then commenced it 
would have tin? “right to erect a closed 
bridge across the harbor at the foot of 
Johnson street on the site of one which 
was erected there some years ago.” 
This is a sample' of the dishonest argu
ments used by Mr. Gambie to effect bis 
purpose, for, he knew' that there' 
not the slightest danger of any person 
proposing the restoration of the old, 
Johnston street bridge, and that the al
lowance of thé Point Ellice structure 
would not convey any such right as he 
suggested. Then Mr. Gemble’s palpable 
exaggeration of the probable obstruction 
to traffic might well cause something 
more than surprise. Who ever heard 
anything more ridiculous than the state
ment that One mill above Point Ellice 
gives employment to fifty men ? Was 
the engineer deceived in this matter, or 
v.as he deliberately attempting to "de
ceive the department ? In either case 
the public will be able to draw1 the pro
per conclusion. It is very much to be 
regretted that any man occupying a po
sition so responsible should be found 
capable of concocting a report of this 
character.

nearly
nun commerce 
endons rate. Germany 
hex harbors and merchant navy with -he 
spirit of method and perseverance she 

in all her enterprises. She is de- 
__ be the foremost commercial 

The trade of Bremen has risen 
1880 from 1,169,000 tons to 2,000,-

.

MAY SELL FLshows 
termined to Restrictions Removed 

Alaskan Terlnation. pleasant and profitable as possible. 
There is no ground for fear that- they 
will fail in

000. The trade of Hamburg in
from 2,800,000 to 6,- 

In lè95 German exports

the Washington. Dec. 2.1 
of the treasury to-day I 
val of the president, issl 
moving the restrictions I 
ec on the importation I 
territory of Alaska, cd 
of !$t. Geoige and St. I 
loading rides and nmd 
therefor. Tills action »vl 
pliante with numerous 
various sections of the

Peoplethat Regard.same' period rose
256,001) tons, 
exceeded those of France by • £25,000,- 
000. Hamburg is becoming the most 

the continent. ‘Each

QUEBEC’S SCHOOL SYSTEM.
per annum on OverMr. Marchand, leader of the opposi

tion in the Quebec legislature, in a re
cent speech at Montreal . spoke as fol-

A ROYAL ACT OF CHARITY.important port on 
time one visits Germany,’
Roux, ‘one is struck with the activity 
with which public works calculated ts) 
stimulate trade are being prosecuted, 

' and with the cordial co-operation be
tween private and state enterprise.’ ”

enor-
On thé day of the late royal «redding 

lows in regard to education in -Québec: - j tn England a ,littje: incident seyuired 
“I do not belong to that small church which was not included in the official fe- 

which spends iti 'time in dtoting good j I»*** that were published.
Calhdlies. but L, belong to that great ■ W* the bride returned after her 
church whpse arms are open to those ! wed^in8 to Marlborqugh House her 

who Wish to work for the advancement j mq*er asked for her bCMluet- That af* 
•and progress of humanity. * \

writes M. eonwas

one
in; a deplorXbl:

Several Prisoners in 
Penitentiary FoundIt appears that ’ Sir Adolphe Caron, 

Messrs. Bergeron, Monk and Dupont, 
M. P.’s, and Mr. Royal are opening a 
campaign against the Manitoba school 
settlement. The gallant knight and his 
coadjutors will of course pretend that 
their motive lies in regard for the inter
ests of the Manitoba minority, but they 
/will hardly be able to deceive the public 
even for a moment, Nor is it likely that 
they will be able to fulfil their purpose 
of securing political gain by further 
stirring up^pectarian feeling. __

i tern-eon when she had bidden her daugh- 
j ter farewell and the guests had gone 
! and left her alone, the Princess 'of 

cope with the j Wales summoned a' close carriage and 
! drove to one of the great London hospi- 
! tals, to which she is a frequent visitor, 

and going to the children’s ward, passed 
from bed to bed, giving a flower from 
the bride’s boquet to. each child.

The poor babies, in their sickness and 
pain, knew the great event which had 
interested all England that day, and it 
is easy to understand their delight 
wheh they were thus given a share of it.

It is by such thoughtful, womanly, 
little acts that the Queen and the “dear 
Princess,” as she is, : popularly called, 
have strengthened' the Allegiance of Bng- 
glish people to the Crown.

\ Dec. 2.Philadelphia, 
Investigation into the I 
prisoners of the Eastern 
this city, wil probably I 
plication for an investi 
mental condition of a pi 
have become insane si 
ment. Judge Gordon ai 
had' visited the prison I 

- convinced of the man’s! 
dividual efforts to. have] 
have as yet proved, frui] 
appointed expert, pbysi] 
gate. The testimony ] 
when heard in court \l 
that other prisoners arl 
condition, one of them 
life sentence, for murdJ 
There is no insane del 
prison and the unf ortunal 
in ordinary cells.. Man] 
it was sworn, are in 
though in some install 
tributable half to its pi] 
conclusion of the testima 
moved the patient in 
Norristown Insane Asylj 
his intention" to submil 
the state legislature.

“I desire that the child of this prov- 
vince shall be able to it.mineschildren of our sister provinces.■

“I desire that the system be reformed 
with regard to practical matters.

‘Tt has been established that our 
schools are considerably wanting, that 
our school masters are not equal to the 
duties of their profession ; that they are 
not familiar with pedagogic teaching, 
that they do not possess -the true teach- 

- ing system.
;“I would lie a bad citizen were I not 

to tell you that I am in favor of re- 
! forming education within the limits that 
1 I have defined.

TRIAL OF SCHOONER VIVA.

For Being Within Prohibited Zorn- of 
Behring Sea.

The third case

:

arising out of th’’ 
heard inseizures in Behring sea was 

the vice-admiralty court this n>,rnl"A 
Mr. Justice,.Drake,, deputy judge vt a;-' 
miraftyr piesidingx The ' charge "•** 
against the schooner Viva, and Hon. • 
E Pooley, QML, appeared for tI> 
Crown,
and Mr. L. P. Duff for the schooner- 
The Viva is owned by the Victoria >>■' 
ing and Trading Co., and Capt. M- 1 lkl 
was her master at the time of seizin'1'- 

Mr. Willis, the secretary to the Com
mander-in-chief of the Pacific statu"1’ 
produced official documents to *'■"" 
what American revenue cutters were 

I Behring sea last season. Capt. H°°h 
er, commanding officer of the I - ■ • 
patrol tleet, gavé evidence to the eft.< 
that the Viva was seized by the revenu» 
cutter Rush in the prohibited zone. 

Lieutenant Daniels, navigating om;1
to the

;

Conservative journals make much of 
the fact that the ministerial tariff com
mission has been presented chiefly with 
protectionist arguments while making 
inquires in Toronto. There is nothing 
strange about that, for no one would ex
pect a man who has gone into business 
on a
removal or reduction of duties, 
great evil of protection is that it en- 

the establishment of manufac-

POWER TRANSMISSION)

The success achieved in transmitting 
electrical power from Niagara Falls to |
Buffalo, 26 miles distant, in quantity ] tbat our young generation is not inferi- 
sufficient to propel the whole of Buf- or to that of the provinces which sur- 
falo's system, of street cars, has in- round vs. .Cb,®pei*'a D.ec‘ 3-—With
creased speculation as to the possibili- “Therefore, one of the principal arti- far abo^e^rero and the'^wlter ^ag^ito 
ties in this direction. Winnipeg is now cles of the Liberal government will be climbing, the outlook in this threatened 
discussing thé project of securing power the reformation of education.” valley is still, rather uncomfortable. For
from the falls at Keewatin, 130 miles TtUjl1 is a formidable indictment of fifteen tiles between 'Chippewa Falls
away, the company . controlling the the 'Quebec school system as it exists Eao ,Cla^e aad f?r nearly the
water n-onosinz to fnrniah a nnn i1n,„„ i , eistance in the direction of Durant theProposing to furnish 4,000 horse | and a practically unanswerable argument river i6 a mass Of packed ice and the
pow er if customers can be found in the j for reform. Mr. Flynn, the premier of situation hourly becomes worse. The 
prairie capital. The distance is much j the province, has also presented as v„rt water has hacked up and is flooding 
greater than any that has yet bean 0f his programme improvement of* the ^rt8,.of ,Duralit and tha lower levels

•** “"*■> '» -** xtü4«. or TtLZP *“likely to vanish. The Globe notes the 1 ** Whe^there ,s snch
fact that five years ago, when a proposalj anammi y on tffis quest^ in
was made to utilize power ftorn the falls Qu*CC’ U '?0*f be «dicalous to sup
in Toronto, Mr.JSdfaon,,,», answer to' Si^SfrSi

a request for an opinion, expressed the : • ______ !___________
belief that, in the then condition of long- ! Edinburgh shows signs of a detennin- 
distance transmission appliances, It ; alien not to stay behind the age. Late- 
vu uld be cheaper to generate electricity j fa, fa pursuance of a plan that has been

Irvingand Mr. F. AE.
AT CHIPPEWA FALLS.

“As public men it is our duty to see Water Is Still Rising and it Doesn’t 
Get Any Warmer.protectionist basis to advocate the

The

in
courages
lures on an artificial foundation and 

) renders difficult a return to sound con
ditions of business. Necessarily there 
must be some hardship caused by the 
removal of such artificial props. But it 
must not be forgotten that hardship is 
imposed on a great many others by the 
existing state a of affairs, and the evi
dence in that /direction will not be ig
nored by the ministers.

MARRIAGE Bsame

Where Titled Europeai 
American' Heiiof the Rush, gave evidence as 

Viva’s position when seized. Accord'11» 
to his reckoning she was only 3.)^in'^

with the 
of U

BAD POLITICS. New York, Dec. 1.—T 
der the caption of “Nobli 
Their Titles” publishes a 
to the effect that a club 
Derated under thé laws 
which' will , be utilized 
house by the " scions of 1 
•fa with empty 

i girls 
’Worth mentio 
the Journal

Island. Thefrom St. Paul 
chronometer iras compared 
Rush’s and showed a difference 
minutes 43- seconds. All boats nereo 

.tfie schooner at the time of seizure.
Viya: was towed by the Rush to ut 

■ alaska. . , i
Lieut. Campbell, of the Rush board 

ed the Viva with Lieutenant Daniel-
and remained on board until her ar • to _____
at Ounalaska. / ., , hen fap. I bh* have leased a club

The trial was not excluded nhen t“»>| Waldorf; in fact, in the 
Times went to press.

4

The Star has never ceased to remind 
the Conservative party that it lias the 
majority -of votes in Canada, but it Is 
employing such a minimum of brains 
that it cannot possibly do much" business.

The school question has been séttled. 
Will the Conservative party be kind enl 
ongh to write it down that the school 
question has been settled and leave it 
alone? The Canadian people want no 
more arguments over this thing. There 
Is nothing in it for anybody but trouble,

- i Ask your grocer lorBRITISH COLUMBIA MINES.

The correspondent, “L. T. P.,” who 
writes on the subject of British Colum
bia mines, objects to the statement that 
British capitalists are governed to some 
extent by prejudice iu the matter of

purs/
withA

a;
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